Next Generation– The Sette™ Series
Introducing a new conical burr series that debuts a revolutionary new grinding
technology. This technology sets a new standard in simplicity, efficiency, and
durability.

Unique Features:









Outer burr rotates and the inner (fixed) burr doubles the
efficiency of similarly sized grinders.
Incredible repeatability: the macro/micro mechanism is
directly connected to the cone burr, resulting in
immediate and true grind adjustment.
Convertible device holder allows grinding directly into your
Portafilter, supplied grounds bin, or most of the popular
brewing devices (Hario, Clever, Able Kone, Aeropress).
Speed of grind espresso 3.5 g/sec. and manual brew 5.5
g/sec.
Weighing technology of Acaia gives precise and accurate
weight- based dosing.
Bluetooth capabilities designed by Acaia.

Options:
Sette 270 (time-based dosing)

MAP $379

This grinder is an all-purpose grinder using time-based dosing.

Sette 270W (weight-based dosing)

MAP $499

This grinder was designed using the weighing technology of
Acaia, giving precise and accurate weight-based dosing, with
the revolutionary ability to grind by weight directly into a
portafilter, a first for the home espresso enthusiast! In addition,
the 270W comes with Bluetooth capabilities.

Etzinger Burr Mechanism
We have been working with Etzinger engineering, a conical burr manufacturer in
Lichtenstein for many years. They have developed an innovative grinder technology
setting a new standard in simplicity, efficiency, and durability. At its core the mechanism
is a straight-thru grinder. Coffee passes through the grinder vertically, and drops directly
into the grounds bin or portafilter. There are almost no residual grounds in the system
and the coffee is actively transported into and out of the grinder, not relying simply on
gravity. Ground coffee retention is kept to a minimum assuring every grind is as fresh as
possible.

Acacia Weight Technology
In response to customer requests for grind by weight
for espresso, we have collaborated with the renowned smart coffee scale company, Acaia,
to design a grinder that gives you the ability to precisely and accurately grind by weight
directly into a portafilter. In line with Acaia’s strength of designing supporting apps, this
grinder will come with Bluetooth capabilities. The weighing technology and the Bluetooth
capabilities are related and offer many features including:




Tracking the current and lifetime weight of coffee ground, and guiding
maintenance planning
Controlling settings within the grinder via a preset value adjustment and
starting/stopping the grinder
Smart running dose offset calibration

Specifications:
Speed To Grind
Burrs
Bean Hopper Capacity
Grounds Bin Capacity (Med Roast)
Weight

Espresso 3.5 g/sec
Manual Brewing 5.5 g/sec
40 mm steel conical burrs
10 oz (300-400 g)
6 oz (160g)
7lbs (3.2kg)

